
Turning an idea into a lived reality 
In the summer of 1988, Glasgow staged the third of the UK garden fes:vals on 
Princes Dock on the River Clyde. Over five months the Fes:val aGracted over 4.35 
million visits making it the most popular of the five fes:vals and exceeding the 
annual visits to Scotland’s two top visitor aGrac:ons combined. 

Turning an idea into a lived reality 
The Fes'val was a coming together of four forces: the ramping up of post-industrial regenera'on in 
Bri'sh ci'es, Glasgow’s history of major events, the interna'onal garden fes'val movement, and 
best prac'ce in staging interna'onal open-air events across the world. 

Design, delivery and opera'on of the Fes'val came about through a remarkable coali'on of 
government agencies, host local authori'es, private businesses and sponsors, Glasgow’s design 
community, the many par'cipants – from across Scotland, the UK and interna'onally – and of course 
the people of Glasgow. A strategic partnership was established, inter-agency rivalries set aside, and 
innova'ons made in the prac'ce of regenera'on. Glasgow tasted success unknown since its heyday 
in late 19th/early 20th centuries, and rather liked it. For Glasgow, the Garden Fes'val created a 
sweet spot, a 'pping point in the city’s fortunes and can-do aNtude. 

This exhibi'on tells the story of how the 1988 Glasgow Garden Fes'val came about – how Glasgow 
won the bid for the 1989 Fes'val, convincing government to bring the event forward by a year to 
coincide with the anniversary of the 1888 and 1938 interna'onal exhibi'ons, and created an event 
that lives on in the city’s collec've memory. 

Looking back across the decades, there seems an inevitability about the Fes'val’s place in the 
Glasgow’s story. However, for those involved in its feasibility, design, delivery, outreach and 
opera'on, it was a high-wire act with no safety net. 

The case 
When the UK Government announced the search for ci:es to host further garden 
fes:vals to follow Liverpool in 1984 in support of inner-city regenera:on, the 
prospect of winning a na:onal profile event to further s:mulate Glasgow’s recovery 
made strategic sense. 

Making the pitch 
A bid proposal was developed and submiTed jointly by Glasgow District Council and the ScoNsh 
Development Agency (SDA) which had been ac've in urban renewal since its establishment in 1975, 
seNng up the Glasgow Eastern Area Renewal Project (GEAR) in 1976. 

The challenge for the SDA lay in reconciling government funded land renewal programmes with the 
regenera'on aims of the fes'val programme set by different government departments. The 
requirements for success were explicit: a derelict inner-city site, readily accessible to millions of 
visitors over a few months, delivered in three years, and with post-fes'val economic end uses in 
place. To win the bid and secure the funding, the fes'val had to be temporary and recognise that 
a`eruse as a public park was deemed to be a public cost liability, not an economic asset. 



A further challenge for Glasgow was visitor numbers – how long would people be prepared to travel 
to pay for a fun day out? Glasgow had a catchment popula'on of 2.5 million living within one hour, 
only a quarter of Liverpool or Stoke. This meant that the loca'on had to be excellent, pricing had to 
be right and transport access to the site had to be quick, high capacity and frequent. 

Four sites were considered ini'ally: Kelvingrove Park (site of the 1888 exhibi'on), Bellahouston Park 
(site of the 1938 exhibi'on), Glasgow Green (the city’s oldest park, reworked by Joseph Paxton) and 
Princes Dock – a quayside opposite the soon-to-be-opened ScoNsh Exhibi'on Centre. Princes Dock 
was a derelict site with the advantage of easy access by rail, subway, and road as well as ample 
parking at the SEC. The willingness of the site owner to develop alterna've sites for housing to 
enable the Fes'val to take place and their commitment to post-fes'val redevelopment were also 
aTrac've factors. Princes Dock presented the best case for the event and was selected unanimously 
by the coali'on assembled by the SDA to develop the Bid. 

Government assessors were impressed by Glasgow’s case, and the capacity to bring the Fes'val 
forward a year to celebrate the centennial and semi-centennial of the 1888 and 1938 exhibi'ons 
proved compelling to a government anxious to demonstrate tangible progress with inner city 
renewal. 

In October 1985, Glasgow actor and comedian Billy Connolly, TV journalist Selina ScoT and the then 
Secretary of State, George Younger, helped the SDA launch the Glasgow Garden Fes'val 1988 
campaign in London and Glasgow – a campaign designed to reach high worth companies and 
organisa'ons in the UK who could back the Fes'val with hard cash. 

The project now had the green light and masterplanning could get underway. 

Concept and masterplan 
The brief for the masterplan was to deliver ‘a Fes6val for five months’ which was 
fun for all the family, within a se=ng of hor6cultural excellence – one that would 
act as a focus for the promo6on of the cultural and commercial image of Glasgow 
for the 1990s and beyond. 

The petal concept 
The concept and masterplan plan for Glasgow drew on learning from large and successful consumer 
events and leisure parks in the USA (Epcot, Disneyland and Cyprus Gardens in Florida,) and in Europe 
(Germany’s federal garden shows and the Dutch Floriade). 

This research iden'fied a number of core elements to manage visitor movement; a single entrance 
and arrival space with immediate access to retail, cafes and toilets leading to a central hub from 
which the site could be explored. This arrangement became known as the ‘petal concept’ – with 
‘roots’ the entrances and arrival space, the ‘stalk’ the link to the hub as the heart of the ‘flower 
head’, and the exhibi'on spaces around it the ‘petals’. 

The configura'on and orienta'on of Glasgow’s site, formed by the Can'ng Basin and the long river 
frontage, necessitated two entrances to maximise visitor experience without overcomplica'ng 
opera'onal arrangements and costs: an entrance from the north, across the Clyde, and an entrance 
from the east. 



This meant the adop'on of a different ‘petal concept’ – two routes (like roots) joining at the arrival 
space at the base of the stalk, and ‘fallen petals’ not directly accessible from the hub and linked by 
addi'onal access routes. 

Site Disposition  
The concept informed the development of the masterplan comprising: 

■ a principal entrance from the north, with a new pedestrian swing bridge across the river 
enabling the ScoNsh Exhibi'on Centre buildings and carparks to be used 

■ an eastern entrance on the south side of the river, to facilitate local access and bring visitors 
to the site by subway, using trams to move them quickly and efficiently along the Esplanade to the 
arrival space 

■ an arrival or gathering space where visitors from both entrances could come together to 
walk through a central retail loca'on (the High Street) with shops, restaurants, services and 
merchandise 

■ a centrally located orienta'on space (the Milling Space) to act as a focal point that visitors 
could return to on several occasions during their visit as a res'ng space, and as a marshalling area for 
events and parades 

■ visual compartmentalisa'on of the site using earth mounds and plan'ng to extend and 
contain the experience whilst maintaining cri'cal views to the viewing tower, Govan Town Hall, and 
the city’s skyline to aid orienta'on 

■ development of display areas (the petals) within the spaces between the mounds each 
designed to have its own iden'ty with exhibits and gardens relevant to the 6 themes selected for the 
Fes'val 

■ aTrac'ons such as the Thrill Ride (Coca Cola Roller), the Clydesdale Bank Viewing Tower and 
the indoor show pavilion and cafes, posi'oned to encourage dispersed use of the whole site and 
linked by the fes'val railway with access around the Can'ng Basin over a second temporary bridge 

■ design of major routes along four Avenues and the Clyde Esplanade to sustain large flows of 
visitors, encourage use of more remote areas and provide access back to the Milling Space 

■ three themed Trails to establish visitor routes designed for specialist and longer stays. 

Concept and masterplan 
Zoning the festival 
The aim was to ensure that each petal area would have a strong iden'ty with exhibits and gardens 
that matched the theme. A range of themes was considered, and op'ons developed to show how 
they might be disposed across the site. This included a blended approach, allowing mul'ple themes 
within an area and an addi'onal zoning of ‘past’, ‘present’ and ‘future’ across the themes, but these 
ideas were discounted as adding too much complexity. Six themes were then seTled upon enabling 
design of these areas to get underway in readiness for the alloca'on of spaces to contributors. The 
Fes'val themes, exploring issues like health, fitness, wellbeing, energy and food growing, were 
prescient given the degree to which these are now mainstream in society. 



The theme areas 

Water and mari+me 

Bordering the River Clyde, this sector celebrated Scotland’s mari'me history and the significance of 
the river in the development of the city. With a bold nau'cal design of masts and flags, visitors could 
learn about aspects of ships and shipbuilding and enjoy water-based sports and recrea'on. 

Recrea+on and Sport 

Spread over two areas and incorpora'ng homes and garden features, an arena, the cra` centre and 
the Can'ng Basin, this sector illustrated how leisure 'me, recrea'on and sport are essen'al to 
modern healthy living. 

Landscape and Scenery 

Recrea'ng a landscape in miniature with scenery from the Highlands and the Glens of Scotland to 
the Pennines, the sector included a model whisky dis'llery and exhibits by major environmental and 
wildlife organisa'ons. 

Plants and Food 

Set within displays of cereals, this was the main hor'cultural display area for gardening and food 
produc'on exhibits aimed at both experienced gardeners and beginners. Specialist gardens included 
a rose garden, a flower arranger’s garden, a coTage garden, a walled garden, an ornamental 
vegetable garden and a display of grasses and bamboos. 

Health and Wellbeing 

A place to recharge your mind and body, this sector featured resoul and tranquil gardens rela'ng to 
peace, religion and displays around physical and mental well-being. A wildlife garden added nature's 
own special contribu'on. 

Science and Technology 

Reflec'ng Scotland's strong contribu'on to industry through the ages at home and abroad, displays 
featured the latest achievements in the sciences of hor'culture and agriculture alongside the future 
of electronics and energy. 

With contaminated land treatment and reclama'on work completed, and earth moving and plan'ng 
already underway, the final masterplan was approved by the Fes'val Company in February 1986. The 
plan illustrated the loca'on of all the main features for the site, the internal transport routes, 
loca'ons for play areas, cafes (by Lyons Catering who had held the franchise for the 1888 Jubilee 
Exhibi'on), shelters, toilets, first aid, wheelchair hire and medical support. This approved masterplan 
used a honeycomb of 100 square metre units to illustrate where some 75,000 square metres of 
gardens and other displays could be distributed across the site. Not everything came to pass – the 
water gardens across the Can'ng Basin were a bridge too far! 

  



Making a fes9val 

With the masterplan in place, the ScoSsh Development Agency took the lead in 
planning, designing and construc:ng the Fes:val on behalf of the city. 

The team 
The SDA retained the bid team for masterplanning and delivery, augmen'ng this with further 
specialist consultants: Principal Consultants and Design Coordinators, Management Contractor, Cost 
Consultants, Product Consultants, Transport Consultants, Civil Engineering Consultants, Services 
Consultants and Catering Consultants. 

A further 29 design teams were commissioned to deliver the Fes'val infrastructure, repor'ng to a 
design coordina'on team chaired by the masterplan and design coordinators together with the cost 
coordinators and management contractors. 

Nine design compe''ons were held to ensure crea'vity and high standards of design, including the 
Water & Mari'me Theme Area, the Entrances, the High Street, The All Seasons Garden, the River 
Clyde Bridge, the Can'ng Basin Bridge and children’s play areas. 

The SDA set up the Glasgow Garden Fes'val Company 1988 Ltd as a wholly owned subsidiary to 
market and operate the event, with a Fes'val Board of Directors and an execu've team of Chief 
Execu've and Directors of Marke'ng, Hor'culture, Opera'ons, Events and Finance. A Head of 
Product Development and Visual Arts Coordinator completed the key personnel. The delivery and 
success of the Fes'val would not have been possible without the efforts of the Fes'val Company 
team in obtaining funding, raising the profile of the event and the City, and in securing the many 
displays and exhibi'on. 

As 1988 approached, the Fes'val Company team was expanded by 2,000 previously unemployed 
local people through a training programme to help with fes'val opera'ons, some of whom went on 
to drive the trams and trains. 

Design & delivery 
With the masterplan in place, the product development team began securing major sponsorship for 
key features such as the viewing tower, the trams, supplies and services and hundreds of show 
gardens and exhibits. At the same 'me, many more designers and contractors were working on the 
design and delivery of every aspect of the site including outdoor art, entrance designs, site and 
exhibi'on signage. Aerial photographs show how the cleared derelict and flat site was being 
transformed on the ground. 

A final as-built masterplan was prepared in April 1988 which will be recognisable to those who 
visited Glasgow during that summer of fun. 

  

Capital Works  

§ 90 plant supply contracts 
§ 15 landscape packages (mounding, structure and matrix plan:ng, theme areas, 

Esplanade, Central Milling Space and Avenues) 



§ 9 architectural packages (entrances, shelters and cafes, High Street, restaurants and 
markets, Landscape and Scenery restaurant, ‘Four Winds’ and ‘Rotunda’ rehabilita:on) 

§ 5 engineering packages (site infrastructure, tram and train systems installa:on, River 
Clyde bridge and Can:ng Basin bridge) 
 

“If anyone needed reminding that ‘Glasgow's Miles BeRer’, this event must 
represent yet another milestone in the Renaissance of this City, it equally 

represents a milestone for urban regenera:on for our country. A remarkable 
change has been achieved in developing a derelict riverbank into a magnificent 

living park.” 

HRH Prince Charles the Prince of Wales at the opening ceremony 

  

Groundworks and planting 
Two major tender processes sourced over £1M worth of plants to ensure sufficient trees and shrubs 
of the right size and quality would be available when needed. Trees, shrubs and perennials were 
grown on by 90 nurseries across the UK and in Europe. 70,000 square metres of turf were also 
supplied. 

200,000 cubic metres of subsoil (25,000 lorry loads) and 30,000 cubic metres of topsoil (3,750 lorry 
loads) were imported to create the mounded areas to divide up the site and frame the theme areas. 
Some experimental soil was manufactured using silt dredged from the River Clyde at Meadowside 
Quay and transported to the site via the Clyde Tunnel and Govan Road. 

Structure plan'ng on the newly formed mounds was phased over the winters and springs of 1985/86 
and 1986/87 with the usual challenges of wet winters followed by dry springs.  Matrix plan'ng (using 
decora've mixes of plan'ng to blend between the structure plan'ng and the more ornamental 
garden plan'ng) went ahead in 1986/87. In 1987 and early 1988, the hor'cultural focus moved to 
the construc'on and plan'ng of the interna'onal gardens, sponsor gardens, outdoor bedding and 
indoor plan'ng displays. Three 80 metre deep boreholes provided irriga'on water around the site 
and a squad of 80, including 20 trainees, ensured the site was well maintained and the plan'ng and 
turf thrived. 

Making a fes9val 
Getting around the festival 
Infrastructure works included the design and installa'on of 16km of footpaths across the 58Ha site. 
Major pedestrian routes were designed to move visitors quickly around the site and to act as service 
roads for opera'onal purposes and emergencies. Paths over the planted mounds were laid out with 
gentle gradients with wheelchairs and prams in mind. 

A trainline and a tramline were installed to help visitors move around the site. Following a call for 
trams, Blackpool Borough Council, Lothian Regional Council and the Na'onal Tramway Museum in 
Derbyshire all agreed to loan vehicles. Each tram was sponsored to fund their transport to and from 
Glasgow, servicing and any restora'on. The five tram stops were sponsored by each of Scotland’s 
New Towns. The trams were housed overnight in the restored Four Winds Building. 



Visual arts 
The work of 46 ar'sts made a significant cultural contribu'on to the Fes'val. Around half of the 70 
pieces on site were loaned from public and private collec'ons or by the ar'sts themselves. The other 
half were commissioned for the site providing opportuni'es for less well-known ar'sts and new 
collabora'ons. Employees of Bri'sh Shipbuilders Training Limited (part of Govan Shipbuilders) 
worked with several ar'sts, including Richard Deacon, Jim Buckley and Richard Groom, using their 
tradi'onal skills. The Forestry Commission supported an Ar'sts in Residence programme for the 
dura'on of the Fes'val allowing visitors direct contact with nine ar'sts. Performance art also 
featured regularly as part of the Events Programme. 

Sponsorship 
The Fes'val Company had great success in winning sponsors for major structures, onsite transport, 
and aTrac'ons like the roller coaster and the viewing tower. Demand led to an increase of land for 
gardens and displays from 75,000 to 100,000 square metres, with some displays coming forward as 
late as March 1988. In the end more than 350 organisa'ons and contributors provided 140 gardens 
and features at the Fes'val. The value of private sponsorship was es'mated at £14.5M - well in 
excess of the bid target of £3M. 

Events programme 
The Fes'val was brought alive with an extensive programme of changing weekly and daily events and 
parades. In all, there were over 15,000 different events, involving hundreds of par'cipants who o`en 
brought along their friends and rela'ves. Visitors were entertained by orchestras, pipe bands, brass 
bands, jazz bands, choirs, folk groups, Morris dancers, school displays and buskers. There was a 
children's circus each weekend and demonstra'ons included US marching bands, Canadian 
lumberjacks, kite flying, chess, Jeux San Fron'ères, science fic'on and sports. Most memorably, 
there was street theatre which made a star of Big Rory and Wee Malkie. 

The Indoor Show Pavilion hosted 26 hor'cultural events over the Summer. The flagship Grand 
Interna'onal Show (and the first ever AIPH event to be based in the UK), was held in the ScoNsh 
Exhibi'on and Conference Centre in July. 

Principal Events  
§ 152 pipe bands, one for every day of the Fes:val Strathclyde Police Pipe Band every 

Monday (unless they were suddenly pulled for a crisis) 
§ 16 Interna:onal theme days like Chinese Day, Churches Altogether Day, Guides and 

Brownies Day 

Marketing and ticketing 
A two-year campaign to win over the travel trade saw the Fes'val Marke'ng team promote the 
Garden Fes'val across Europe, North America and Australasia, obtaining commitments from travel 
organisa'ons to bring interna'onal tourists. 

With one year to opening, the Fes'val Company launched its ‘365 awareness campaign’ including 
the sale of an early bird season 'cket at £15. It seemed that this really was ‘a bargain out of this 
world’, with 77,000 'ckets sold in eight weeks. Even a`er the price rose to £20, the 'ckets kept 
selling. There was a third and final prelaunch sale of reduced 'ckets for local residents. A media 
awareness campaign con'nued through the ‘365’ period, with ar'cles running across the trade 



press, na'onal and local publica'ons. In parallel, an outreach ac'on engaged with local residents, 
over 7,000 hor'cultural groups, taxi drivers and transport providers to promote the Fes'val. This 
ac'vity was delivered mainly by eight individuals on the employment training programme who gave 
over 1,000 talks by the 'me the Fes'val opened, and all later became employed. Local residents 
were also given free 'ckets to the two preview days ahead of the Royal Opening. By the 'me of the 
Royal Opening in April 1988, 95,000 season 'ckets had been sold, finally rising to 122,000 overall. 
Tac'cal PR and adver'sing con'nued throughout the dura'on of the Fes'val. 

The bid submission forecast that the event, supported with an effec've marke'ng campaign, would 
result in an overall aTendance level in excess of 3 million. This compared well with equivalent 
European events and Liverpool’s Interna'onal Garden Fes'val. This forecast was exceeded by a final 
aTendance figure in excess of 4.35 million. 

 

Fes0val A2endances 
1984 Liverpool 3.4M 

1986 Stoke-on-Trent 2.2M 

1988 Glasgow 4.3M 

1990 Gateshead 3M+  

1992 Ebbw Vale 2M+ 

Ticket prices  
§ Day :ckets - Adult £5, family :cket (two adults plus three children) £14.50, child from 5 

to 16, £2.50 
§ Two visit :cket – Adult £9, child £4 
§ Senior ci:zens, unemployed and full-:me students: day :cket £4, two visit :cket £7 

Group advanced bookings 10% discount 
§ Season :ckets - Adults £45, child £22.50 Children under 5 were admiRed free 
§ The only secondary charge on site was for the Coca Cola Roller 
§ The Fes:val was open daily from 10am un:l an hour before dusk 

School visits 
§ Strathclyde Regional Council paid for every schoolchild in the region to aRend in May 

resul:ng in 345,000 visits 
§ Other schools from across Scotland also visited and a whole school came from 

Aberdeen on a chartered train 

 

  



The Trams 
Did you know that Glasgow had the largest fleet of trams outside of London, peaking at 
over 1200 vehicles in 1944? It was the last city-wide tram network to survive in the UK, 
closing in September 1962. Which was your favourite tram at the Garden Fes:val? 

No 22, 1922 Glasgow Standard Mosspark – University tram  

No 35, City and Royal Burgh of Edinburgh tram 

No 68, 1919 Paisley District Tramways Co. open-topper  

No 606, Blackpool Promenade open boat tram 

No 1297, 1948 Glasgow Corona:on tram 

Timeline 
1981 1983 1984 1985 1986 

§ In response to inner city decline & social unrest (riots in Brixton and Toxteth) Margaret 
Thatcher’s environment secretary, Michael Hesel:ne, announces a Garden Fes:val 
programme across the UK 

§ The Burrell Collec:on opens 
§ Liverpool Interna:onal Garden Fes:val opens aoer only three years’ prepara:on 
§ Glasgow’s final bid for a Garden Fes:val submiRed 
§ Scopsh Development Agency launch the Glasgow Garden Fes:val 1988 campaign in 

London 
§ Site reclama:on and clearance begin Scopsh Exhibi:on Centre opens Earthmoving and 

tree plan:ng get under way Stoke-on-Trent Garden Fes:val opens for the summer 

What happened to the Garden Fes9val? 
When the Glasgow Garden Fes:val shut its gates for the last :me on the 26th of 
September, a variety of fates awaited the gardens, pavilions and artworks that had 
brought pleasure to its 4.3 million visitors. 

Futures in store 
Long before the Garden Fes'val closed, efforts were under way to find permanent homes for the 
structures and exhibits. Press adver'sements were placed early in the summer for the sale of some 
of the major pavilions, and some visitors made their own arrangements – Dhruva Mistry’s ‘Reclining 
Woman’ was purchased sight unseen as a present for a fiancée, and a newspaper of 24 August 
reports the singer Shakin’ Stevens’ interest in purchasing the BBC Beechgrove Garden. By this stage, 
arrangements had already been made for the Fes'val Train to be relocated to Japan. 

The future of two of the Fes'val’s biggest draws had also been assured by the 'me the closing 
fireworks were lit. The Clydesdale Bank Anniversary Tower was dismantled, removed to the seafront 
at Rhyl in Wales to become the ‘Sky Tower’. It s'll stands there, though in a non-func'oning state. 



However, the Coca-Cola Roller is very much alive - following the Garden Fes'val, it was reconstructed 
at Derbyshire’s American Adventure theme park un'l that park’s 2006 closure, at which point it was 
moved once again to Pleasurewood Hills, Lowesto` where it can be enjoyed today. 

Borrowed exhibits 
Only a propor'on of the Fes'val’s aTrac'ons began the summer without plans for their future. Many 
features, par'cularly artworks, were loaned for the Fes'val’s dura'on and arrangements were 
already in place for their return. The boats and trams were transported back to their original 
loca'ons, as were the gates and transoms from Strathclyde University exhibited at Bell’s Bridge and 
the various Charles Rennie Mackintosh relics that had been gathered at the RIAS/RTPI/LIS 
Environment Show pavilion. Rutherglen’s Overtoun Park Bandstand, which had appeared at the 1986 
Stoke-on-Trent Garden Fes'val as a centrepiece for a Glasgow Garden Fes'val event area, was 
returned to its original and permanent loca'on. 

Ready for the next garden festival? 
The 1990 Gateshead Garden Fes'val was promoted at Glasgow with a variety of features intended to 
make a second appearance in Gateshead including the Glass Pyramid which became a centrepiece of 
the 1990 Fes'val, and Stuart Rose’s ‘Rolling Moon’ that today sits in an urban woodland by the Tyne. 

On-site survivors 
Some significant structures such as the Southern Rotunda were reused in situ, and their Garden 
Fes'val repurposing represents a short phase of a long and con'nuing life. 

A tangible legacy of the Fes'val was the decision to retain the ‘Landscape and Scenery’ Theme Area 
with some of the most ambi'ous and popular landscapes of the event, that became Fes'val Park and 
can s'll be enjoyed today. The maturity of the trees and shrubs first planted there in 1985 belie the 
fact that a couple of metres below the surface remain the infilled dock and Victorian cobbles of the 
former Prince’s Dock. 

One of the Fes'val’s most photographed features, the cascade (or Fes'val Waterfall) can s'll be 
found, though dry and badly neglected, in Fes'val Park. The former Lochan water feature has now 
been allowed to silt up but remains perfectly iden'fiable. 

What happened to the Garden Fes9val? 
 

Garden Festival for sale 
There was a legal requirement to clear the main part of the site for development as soon as the 
Fes'val closed. A series of auc'ons were arranged early in the dismantling process.. One auc'on was 
for street furniture – shelters, sea'ng, liTer bins and the like – and many of these items went to 
private gardens as well as to Glasgow City and other councils, and can be seen in various public and 
private spaces around the city region today. 

Chris'e’s conducted an auc'on in October for much of the public sculpture that had been created for 
the Fes'val with the aim of aTrac'ng the interest of ‘local authori'es, corporate ins'tu'ons and 
private collectors throughout Europe and the USA’. Several pieces from that auc'on’s catalogue were 
acquired by Glasgow District Council, and others by private individuals. 



Understandably, given the nature of the Fes'val, garden centres were amongst the greatest 
par'cipants in the sales. Various features from the Fes'val are s'll visible around the garden centres 
of Scotland. The most striking example might be Klondyke Garden Centre in Polmont - the building 
(since enlarged) from which the garden centre traded in its first years was originally the Fes'val’s 
Eastern Entrance, and the pagoda from the Shanghai People’s Republic of China Friendship Garden 
can s'll be seen within their grounds. Despite the owner’s best efforts, a`er 35 years it is now in a 
terminal stage of decay. 

Plants were auc'oned too. Some specimens s'll thrive in West of Scotland gardens, a few within 
sight of where the Garden Fes'val took place. Not all sales were direct, however – enterprising 
garden centres purchased plants in bulk for resale, and this represented a boost for the hor'cultural 
trade and consumers since the trees and shrubs being sold were the quality product of a rigorous 
purchasing process and good maintenance by the Fes'val’s hor'cultural staff. 

Living legacies 
Glasgow Botanic Gardens had cooperated with Glasgow Zoopark in the crea'on of the Fes'val’s 
Hugh Fraser Tropicarium, a glasshouse containing exo'c lizards and buTerflies alongside appropriate 
plant life. Several Botanic Garden staff had made an expedi'on to Papua New Guinea with the 
purpose of collec'ng plants for the display, and at the Fes'val’s conclusion these were brought to the 
Gardens, where their descendants can s'll be seen. 

Other gardens were resold as a complete en'ty. One of the Fes'val’s most elegant areas, the 
Na'onal Trust for Scotland/Dobbie's Garden, was purchased in its en'rety by the owner of a grand 
house in Northamptonshire and transported there in a fleet of 30 lorries. Its centrepiece, Charles 
d’Orville Pilkington Jackson’s sculpture, ‘Foam’ was returned to the Trust’s Greenbank Gardens. The 
Wildlife Consor'um’s Oor Wullie’s Wildlife Garden and its plants were distributed between various 
loca'ons including Mugdock Park, Cleveden Secondary School and Lilybank Gardens. 

Municipal survivors 
Scotland’s five New Towns, each of which had designed and contributed a Tram Stop, found 
themselves in receipt of the components of those features and it is possible to rediscover surviving 
fragments of the Garden Fes'val in East Kilbride, Glenrothes and Cumbernauld, where the ‘floa'ng 
tap’ aTracted much post-Fes'val recogni'on from its prominent si'ng by the M90 motorway. Like 
most of the Garden Fes'val, it was never intended for a permanent life outdoors and succumbed to 
decay some years ago, though its accompanying giant garden trowel and fork have recently been 
refurbished and moved to a nearby garden centre entrance. 

Dumfries and Galloway Council threw themselves into the Garden Fes'val with gusto, and several of 
the many features they commissioned were later distributed to various sites around the council area, 
where they can be sought out today. 

Features lost and almost lost 
However, much of what was constructed, grown or sculpted for the Garden Fes'val has been lost or 
abandoned. Michael Snowden’s splendid ‘Royal Bank Children of Glasgow Fountain’ falls into the 
second of those categories. Despite having enjoyed a popular post-Fes'val existence at the rear of 
Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum, it now lies neglected and facing a bleak future. 

  



The legacy: how did our garden grow? 
Prominent amongst the legacies from the Glasgow Garden Fes:val are the site and 
how it was developed, the artefacts and how they spread across the world, the 
boost given to a substan:al cohort of designers and ar:sts who were offered the 
opportunity to work on a once-in-a-life:me project, and the contribu:on the 
Fes:val made to the psyche of Glasgow and its ci:zens in the 1990s and beyond. 

The Garden Festival site after the Garden Festival 
The programme of subs'tute sites that released Princes Dock for use, ran from 1985 un'l 1990, with 
41.3 hectares (102 acres) of derelict land on 9 sites around Glasgow prepared and developed with 
new housing. 

The immediate dismantling of the Fes'val following its closure was dispiri'ng to the popular 
imagina'on. There is no doubt that the event had won the hearts of local people as well as the 
ci'zens of Glasgow and Scotland, and its loss has been felt for over three decades. Yet reten'on was 
never considered a possibility by a government intent on economic regenera'on of inner ci'es 
rather than the crea'on of public parks, as in the German model. With this understanding, the event 
was designed and constructed to be readily dismountable. Short-life exhibi'on technologies were 
employed in the construc'on of hard landscaping, buildings and pavilions and plan'ng chosen for 
immediate impact, echoing the interna'onal events of 1888 and 1938 which, with minor excep'ons, 
were also dismantled rapidly (in the jargon of the 1980s, the ‘economic a`eruse’ of Kelvingrove Park 
was secured through funding the building of Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum from the profits of 
the 1888 exhibi'on). 

Before the Fes'val closed, plans were in place for ‘Waterfront 2000’, an a`eruse strategy brokered by 
the SDA that saw nearly 50% of the site retained for public and economic uses with 11 acres of 
Landscape and Scenery retained as the public Fes'val Park, 15 acres designated as business park, 
11.5 acres retained for new civic uses along the Clyde and Bell’s Bridge retained as a permanent 
cross-river pedestrian link. 

In the surrounding area, and as a direct result of the Garden Fes'val, the Govan Ini'a've was 
established, aTrac'ng private sector investment of around £30M over the following 5 years. The next 
few years saw some public frustra'on about the pace of this transforma'on, but by the turn of the 
21st century these commitments had been met - the Glasgow Science Centre has been delivered, a 
new media quarter houses the BBC and STV and other media related businesses, and new homes are 
being built adjacent to Fes'val Park. 

The legacy: how did our garden grow? 
Recording the legacy of the Garden Festival 
In late 2021, three individuals who realised that they shared a curiosity about the Garden Fes'val 
established the Aoer the Garden Fes:val project. This en'rely voluntary-run project’s ini'al aim was 
simply to track down what survived of the Fes'val, and to collect informa'on about the surprising 
number of Fes'val features dispersed around Scotland and beyond. As research began in earnest, it 
became clear that the historic record of the whole event was, like its physical remains, neglected. 
The importance of the Garden Fes'val to Glasgow’s late 20th century reinven'on, self- image and 



interna'onal percep'on seems historically obvious, yet the physical legacy of the event itself was 
almost forgoTen and there existed no proper central record, let alone celebra'on, of the event. 

Aoer the Garden Fes:val’s detec've work tracking down confirma'on of surviving relics from 1988 
now forms part of a general effort to record – from first-hand, empirical, and physical evidence – as 
much about the Garden Fes'val as possible. The project has a crucial role to gather informa'on from 
those old enough to be involved at the 'me, and to share and explain the importance of the event to 
those too young to have aTended. 

The ini'al output is a database website (www.glasgowgardenfes'val.org) which builds an ongoing 
catalogue of Garden Fes'val structures, gardens, artworks and other features in an aTempt to 
establish a complete, illustrated inventory of the form and content of the Fes'val. The success of the 
website largely depends on the crowdsourcing of the photographic record as well as informa'on 
volunteered by members of the public and those involved at the 'me - so if you have any new 
informa'on for the project or Garden Fes'val images to contribute, visit the website and submit a 
comment. 

One of principal objec'ves of the Aoer the Garden Fes:val project, is an interest in the field of 
Contemporary Archaeology as well as archaeology in urban contexts. The resul'ng fieldwork, 
‘Digging the Fes'val’ in Fes'val Park took the first steps in a proper survey of what remains, both 
visible and unseen, of the Garden Fes'val and aTracted considerable press and media aTen'on. 
Plans are under way for this work to con'nue over the whole Fes'val site. 

Aoer the Garden Fes:val also conduct walking tours and talks to share their findings with the public 
and encourage discussion and the emergence of further data. The project hopes to establish a 
comprehensive, permanent and objec've record of this pivotal chapter in Glasgow’s recent history. 

The lasting legacy 
A ‘so`’ legacy has also become apparent. When work began on the bid, a team of under 20 was 
working on the project, by the 'me the Fes'val closed, this had grown to thousands. Local 
volunteers became invested in the city’s regenera'on and many of those who came to work on the 
Fes'val stayed to par'cipate in Glasgow’s renaissance, contribu'ng to its economic ‘s'ckiness’ and 
the resilience of the city. Others are part of the City’s crea've community, helping to accelerate, 
together with their public sector peers, Glasgow’s capacity for renewal, design and reinven'on. This 
capacity and belief contributed to future successes: European City of Culture 1990, represen'ng the 
UK at the Interna'onale Triennale di Milano 1992, and UK City of Architecture and Design in 1999. 
This con'nues today, with events including the Commonwealth Games (2014), hos'ng of COP26 
(2021) and the UIE Cycling World Championships in 2023 all reinforced by the PEOPLE MAKE 
GLASGOW campaign. 

Some of the a`eruse may have taken longer to deliver and may not have taken place in the ways that 
some would have wished, but Glasgow is forming a new role as a knowledge city, moving beyond a 
post-industrial iden'ty, with an aspira'on to achieve carbon neutrality by 2030, externali'es 
permiNng. 

The 40th anniversary of the Glasgow Garden Fes'val will be in 2028 and that of City of Culture in 
2030. Their themes of environmental sustainability and community regenera'on were prescient for 
their 'me and are now highly per'nent to a just carbon transi'on. People make Places, the report of 
Glasgow’s Place Commission, calls for a new interna'onal community-led fes'val or exposi'on to 



demonstrate how the city and its hinterland can be configured for a net zero just transi'on in 
environment, culture and living. 

“The Fes:val is now recognised to have been one of the most successful events to 
have taken place in Scotland and to provide a milestone in the regenera:on of 

Glasgow and beyond.”  

The Rt. Hon. Malcolm Riqind, QC, MP, Secretary of State for Scotland 

“The Fes:val was unques:onably the greatest showcase the City has ever had. It 
gave a major opportunity to demonstrate the Renaissance of Glasgow to all and 

the success is already reflected in the number of major companies now 
considering Glasgow as an HQ loca:on.” 

Bill Simpson, Director of Marke:ng, GGF1988 Ltd 

“… Although only five months in dura:on, the Garden Fes:val aroused further 
interna:onal interest in Glasgow's resurgence and guaranteed more development 

in its wake. The aoer-use of the site itself will result in a high-quality living and 
working environment which will represent a major contribu:on to the 

redevelopment of Glasgow's riverside…” 

James H Rae, Director of Planning, Glasgow City Council 
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